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.e tot The Aniak, Alaska data summarized in this report were obtained in connection v.,ith an investigation to evaluate the relationship between climatic conditions, soil conditions and soil temperatures in arctic and subarctic areas. These data.could be used by agencies requiring general knowledge of this area for such purposes as site selection or as a guide in more detailed investigational efforts.
Scope
The investigational program involved the collection of climatological, ground temperature, and soil data from 20 stations in Alaska and one in Canada.
The climatological data for Aniak, Alaska, were obtained from U. were obtained in accordance with
e The snow cover measurements were Lek* Cd t made in the vicinity of the FAA control + building and are believed to be representative of the area where the groundtemperature assembly is located. Figure 4 presents meteorological data and ground isotherms for a typical year (October 1947 -October 1948 . The meterological data includes average daily air temperatures, degree days of thaw and freeze (cumulative on the last day of each month), daily precipitation (rain and/or snow) and depth of snow on the ground. Thawing index (degree-days F above 321) Average (1947, 1948, 1950-1955 & 1957 -------
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kwim River (Fig. 5) .
The location of the temperature assembly in such close proximity to the Kuskokwim River should be considered when interpreting the ground-temperature data as it is possible that ground temperatures will vary considerably as the distance from the river increases.
Drainage and vegetation
The ground-temperature assembly was so located in a low area that all local surface drainage from a northerly direction was directly towards the assembly. The assembly location was covered with approximately 4 feet of water in the spring of 1949 and the spring of 1956. It is quite probable that the area was inundated by lesser amounts of water during the spring thaw periods of other years.
During the observational period the vegetation in the general area consisted of a very heavy growth of 3-to 4-ft-high grass, weeds, and willow brush (Fig. 6 ).
Drilling the temperature well
The 22. 5 ft-deep temperature well was drilled on 23 August 1946. The drilling was completed in one day with no difficulty, using a combination of driving and water jetting.
Instrumentation
The ground-temperature -measuring equipment installed at Aniak consisted of nine copper resistance thermometers (thermohms). Originally the three top thermohms were encased in !-in. diam tubing, and the other six thermohms were suspended in a 2-in. diam oil-filled pipe. In July 1950, when the top three thermohms became inoperative because of water freezing in the 4-in. diam tubing, they were replaced with thermohms placed directly in the ground. The thermohms extended from 0. 0 to 22. 0 feet below the ground surface, spaced as shown in Figure 7 . It should be noted that the 0.0-ft thermohm is actually I-in. to -1-in. below the ground surface. 
GROUND TEMPERATURE OBSERVATIONS 7
Temperature observations were made with a Leeds and Northrup Model 801 5-S temperature indicator; it was a double range, Wheatstone -bridge type with one scale range of -50C to -5C and one of -15C to +30C.
Resistance thermometers were used instead of thermocouples because similar equipment had been used previously by the U. S. Weather Bureau and station personnel were familiar with the observational procedure involved.
SOIL INVESTIGATIONS Exploration
In conjunction wit! drilhitg ,:p-,ratikns for the temperature well, representative soil samples were obtainee wi ' I a --in. hand auger after each drill run. During a field trip to the site to remove ejuiprneixi on 1 and 19 Jvly 1958, a 22. 5-ft-deep exploratory hole was drilled adjacent to the i-rnperature well. The e:qloratory drilling was performed by drive sampling with a Ghica6i, -'P.urnatic -rill rig equipped with a 200 -lb drop weight. A 3-in. -diam hardened-steel drive tuoe was uecd to obtain continuous soil samples for the full depth.of the'hole.
Soil data
Laboratory tests were performed to identify and classify the soil samples obtained, with moisture and density tests made on suitable representative samples. The boring log and soil data for the temperature well are shown on Figure 8 , and the boring log and soil data for the exploratory hole are shown on Figure 9 .
GROUND TEMPERATURES Observed ground temperatures
Ground temperatures were recorded daily a, kniak for 11 years (1947) (1948) (1949) (1950) (1951) (1952) (1953) (1954) (1955) (1956) (1957) (1958) . The maximum, minimum, and the average of the temprn,'atures recorded the first day of each month are shown in Table II . The actual gr.und ternperai,,res recorded the first day of each month for the 1947-1958 period of observatio,-ýs are shi:wn in Table III . Ground-temperature gradients and maximum-minniorri curýe s Ground-temperature gradients for a typical tha,s -nd freeze season (195Z-1953) at Aniak are shown in Figure 10 . G-Actients were plotted for the end-of -thaw, mid-thaw, and end-of-freeze. The maximum and minimum ground temperatures recorded during the period of record at each depth are also presented.
The end-of-thaw gradient indicates the maximum ic-ninpratui'es recorded at each depth below 4 feet for the 1952 thawing season; the end -¢-fLree7e gr-ident shows the minimum subsurface temperatures recorded (at depths greaits: than 4 ;eet) for the freezing season. It should be noted that the maxirnum and mi'i7nu,• temperatures shown for the various depths do not represent the 1?52-1953 season as do the gradients; rather, they are the maximum and mninimum temperatures recorded at each depth during the years 1947 to 1958.
Seasonal frost
The depth of seasonal frost penetration at Aniak varied slightly from year to year; Atbverage seasonal depth of penetration during the period of record (1947.1958) shown bythe ground-temperature data was approximately 3. 5 feet below the ground surface.
The ground-temperature data obtained at AniaK shows that there is no permafrost at the temperature well location to a depth of 22. 5 feet. These data were corroborated by the ZZ. 5-ft-deep holes drilled in August 1946 and Ju'.y 1958. ?, ato. ----------------------------------------------------- 
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